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The Fusion of Life and Death in Rilke's
Duino Elegies
Gisela Benda

Rainier Maria Rilke (1875-1926) began writing one of his most widely acclaimed
works, the Duino Elegies, during the winter of 1912 while staying at Duino Castle
near Trieste. There are altogether ten elegies. The first two were written down in his
notebook in a burst of creativity within just a few days during that winter; the remaining ones were composed at intervals in Spain and in Paris. The group was
finally completed at Muzot, Switzerland, in 1922. The Duino Elegies to this day are
widely appreciated because they bear directly on modern man's restless questioning after the meaning of life.
In the Fourth Elegy (1915) Rilke writes: "We comprehend flowering and fading
simultaneously" (4,5).1 "Flowering" here is a metaphor for all the life processes of
growth and expansion while "fading" stands for the opposite, in particular the
preparation f6r death. A close reading of the Duino Elegies along with much else of
Rilke's work reveals that Rilke here articulates a thought which is contrary to conventional views as expressed, for example, by Spengler and Toynbee. Their NeoRomantic historism presents these two phases of life as chronological. Rilke, on a
higher level of spiritual reality, feels these two aspects, the waxing and waning of
life's forces, to be ever present and ever operative simultaneously, interacting and
inter-penetrating, much as the Chinese see the Yin and the Yang. It is this concept
of simultaneity of waxing and waning in Rilke's late poetry that this paper wishes
to elucidate.
The predominant tone in the D.E. is that of lament over the limitations and uncertainties in man's life. Why is it that already while we live we have the shadow
of death hovering over us, the elegies ask. In the midst of life we are in death. The
awareness and foreknowledge of death, according to Rilke, divide our minds and
hinder us in our living and self-realization. We live in a time-oriented world; yet our
whole existence is geared toward something outside ourselves-in a way already
within us-something that points us toward death as to "the other side of life. "2
The meaning of man's life and death has been one of the most challenging problems of philosophy and religion since ancient times. As a literary subject it appears
inexhaustible. In classical antiquity, Simonides (556-468 B.C.) warns of the deceptiveness of life: "Youth recks not, in his flower, of languishing, / But sows vain
dreams to die unsatisfied. / Men deem not life may fade and wane, / Ah, fools and
blind that have not understood / How youth is brief, how life is but a breath."3 Euripides, in his Fragments (No. 638), puzzles over the inner relationship between life and
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death: "Who knows whether life is death and whether death in the netherworld is
called life?" Irenaeus, one of the early Fathers of the Church, presents the shape of
life and death as a spiral with its many nadirs and zeniths. 4 Each man who lives and
dies represents and repeats the recurring pattern of the human race. Summing up the
Christian medieval image of man, Thomas Aquinas (1224-1274) sees death as an
interplay of necessity and freedom: Death is "in a certain sense according to nature
(man's destiny includes death), in a certain sense contrary to nature" (in Christ, however, man conquers his fear of death].s What the Spanish poet Jorge Manrique (14401479) expresses in his poem "On My Father's Death" may round off these selected
early views on the oneness of life and death: "Partimos quando nascemos"-We part
as we are. born.
At a first and superficial glance, Rilke 's "We comprehend flowering and fading
simultaneously" recalls a recurring metaphor in the Old Testament showing the
impact of death on man's life. Psalm 103,15f. reads: "Man's days are like those of
grass; like a flower of the field he blooms. The wind sweeps over him, and he is
gone, and his place knows him no more." Job 14,1£. seems to bring out the experience
of blooming and fading, similar to Rilke's: "Man is like a flower that springs up and
fades, swift as a shadow that does not abide."
The message of the Duino Elegies, man should prepare for death, recalls the perennial medieval "Memento mori," so impressively portrayed, for example, by Albrecht
Duerer in his etchings "Knight, Death, and Devil" and "Saint Jerome in His Study"
where a skull on the window-sill serves as an immediate reminder of death. Matthias
Gruenewald shows death as a frightful torture, as dissolution of human substance,
yet allows a glimpse at the brightness of resurrection at the same time.
It seems that in German literature one can readily trace a persistent preoccupation
with the topos of death. In German folklore Death often appears in the guise of a
horseman or a hunter, or as the grim reaper ready to bring in a harvest of souls.
German Baroque poets, especially Andreas Gryphius (1616-1664), painfully realized
the interpretation of life and death. Gryphius' poem "All Is Vain" expresses : "What
now is splendidly abloom / shall soon be trampled down. " A oneness of life and
death, perhaps similar to Rilke's concept and experience, was felt by the Romantic
Novalis (1773-1801) who in his "Hymns to the Night" (1800) foresees the dawn of
eternity as the union of both realms. In Hymn IV. his thoughts and love travel to the
other world as he admits: "I wander across to the other realm .. . /1 live my days / in
faith and courage / and die during my nights / in holy fervor. " Closer yet to Rilke's
"flowering and fading" in the Fourth Elegy is what Novalis writes in one of his
Sonnets: "For there is none who goes not forth / in secret, any and everywhere, /
while yet remains."
Rilke bears within him much of all this as well as of the Romantic tradition, but
far transcends it. The striking and fascinating phenomenon in the Duino Elegies is
that intensity of experience which the poet had received in his vision at Duino,
namely that both life and death form a whole, that they are fused into one.
If we now penetrate into the visionary landscape of the D.E. we find that the poet
66
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no longer regards the world from the ordinary human point of view. Rilke, being the
sensitive poet that he was, experienced particular difficulty in articulating his poetic
vision. On Rilke's stage, man, acting out the drama of his life, has to play one scene
over and over: leave-taking. Rilke says in the Fourth Elegy: "Who has not sat tense
before his own heart's curtain? / Up it would go: the scene was one of leave-taking"
(4;19f.).6 Instead of vigorously entering into life we seem to be leaving it. We have
been, as it were, reversed: "Who turned us around like this, so that we always, /
do what we may, retain the attitude / of someone who is departing?" (8,70f.).
We humans cannot hold anything fast, not even an emotion we felt. Everything
fades with time. "For we, when we feel, evaporate; oh, we / breathe ourselves out
and away; from ember to ember / yielding a fainter scent" (2,18f.). Man here is compared with a fire that one kindles and whose logs burn out one after the other. In the
transitoriness of his condition, man recognizes himself in the image: of the ashes.
This image, of course, is not new with Rilke. One finds it in the Old Testament
(Gen. 18,27; Ecc!. 10,9; 17,32), or in the Baroque poem by Gryphius "Human Misery":
"We are being driven away as is the smoke by the wind." Just as the log is meant to
burn and to burn out, so too is man, according to Rilke, meant to bloom and to wilt,
but not as though this were to happen at two different times. On the contrary, death
is always present, a silent companion in life. However, it is only in death-now taken
in the traditional sense of the one-time-happening at the end of life-that the mysterious unity of life and death rises fully resplendent.
The first of these poems deserve properly to be called 'elegies', lamentations. The
later ones, as we will see, by contrast turn into songs of praise. The lament is that
man has lost his identity whereas other creatures still know who and what they are.
"Already the knowing brutes are aware / that we do not feel very securely at home /
within our interpreted world" (l,l1f.).7 And: "It seems that everything is trying to
hide us. Look, the trees exist, the houses / we live in still stand where they are. We
only / pass everything by like a transposition of air. / And all combines to suppress
us, partly as shame, / perhaps, and partly as inexpressible hope" (2,38ff.).
According to Rilke, the animal's advantage over man is that it, with creature-eyes,
beholds "the open" (8,2), i.e. "the other realm" (9,22) which is not weighed down by
death. "But our eyes, as though reversed, / encircle it [the open] on every side, like
traps / set round its unobstructed path to freedom" (83f.). The animal faces openness,
"free from death. / We only see death; the free animal/has it~ decease behind it /
and God in front, and when it moves, it moves / into eternity, like running springs. /
We never have, no, not for a single day, / pure space before us, such as that which
flowers / endlessly open into" (8,9-16).
With death ever threatening, man never is truly himself. He constantly oscillates
between what he is doing and what he might rather be doing if death were not already part of his life. Man is half-hearted, a "half-filled mask" (4,25), a poor performer on life's stage. Rilke would rather see a puppet perform in the place of the
poor actor man: "No, no, / rather the doll. That's full" (4,26).8
Man can become "full" in the sense that the puppet is "full" only if he accepts the
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part death plays already in life. It takes a positive effort to keep life open toward
death and no longer to separate the two. "All of the living I make the mistake of
drawing too sharp distinctions" (1 ,80) between the two realms, between "flowering
and fading" (4,6). On the one hand, man is immensely saddened by his destiny of
death; it prevents him from living his life to the fullest, or so at least he thinks . On
the other hand Rilke emphasizes that knowledge about death in the midst of life
need not make a man hopelessly sad: it actually enriches him because he learns to
build a spiritual world inside. 9
A profound vision of death had been developed by Soren Kierkegaard (The Sickness Unto Death, 1849) who decisively influenced Rilke and, a short while later,
Heidegger. These three thinkers hold to the same image of man: enmeshed in the
world, he finds himself in constant danger of losing himself in the world's nothingness because his road to the wholeness of 'existence' is blocked. Only when he
acknowledges his "being-un to-death" can be fully attain his purpose.
Anyone in the Judaeo-Christian tradition will understand this "being-un to-death"
as man's preparing for everlasting union with God, consummated in death. In his
own way Kierkegaard, too, means that. Later existentialists, however, e.g. Heidegger
and Sartre, remain strictly materialistic, in Heidegger's words " this-worldly,"IO in
their interpretation. Their questioning leads only up to the moment of death, not
beyond it. They do not ask what may come after death; neither does Rilke in the
Duino Elegies. In this way, Rilke fits into what we today call Existentialism.
Rilke's notion of man is basically positive and uplifting although he does state that
man is divided against himself and without identity. But the hope exists that man can
be made whole again. Two modern writers whose philosophical deliberations greatly
influence twentieth century thought, Nietzsche and Sartre, are far more negative in
their outlook. Where Rilke upholds man's dignity which, for him, consists in his
awareness of flowering and fading at the same time, Nietzsche is derogative and
sarcastic. He speaks, for instance, of "the smallness and accidental existence of man
in the stream of growing and passing."l1 In Thus Spake Zarathustra (1884) we read:
"What is great in man is that he is always in transition and on the road to perdition"
(II,281). In The Wanderer and His Shadow, Nietzsche considers death as "the ultimate vulgarity among human beings" (1,904). How does he recommend that we
should face death? "That foolish physiological fact [death] must be converted into a
moral necessity. One ought to live in such a way that, at the right time, one does have
the readiness to die" (The Will to Power, III,429). Sartre in Being and Nothingness
(1943) contends: " It is absurd that we are born; it is absurd that we must die."12 To
cover up the absurdity of death, Sartre continues, man will "do everything possible
to make a good showing on the scaffold" (ibid. p. 553).
Rilke certainly has hope left for man ; Nietzsche and Sartre have given up on man.
Yet, there is a definite link of thought between Rilke and Nietzsche in the manner
they express modern man's insecurity. To recall briefly, Rilke states in the Duino
Elegies that man no longer is at home in his interpreted world (1,11); he is less free
than the animal. Nietzsche by comparison calls man in The Genealogy of Morals a
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"sick animal" (11,862) that nauseates him. In Human, All-Too Human he maintains
that "a modern man ... who is going to build himself a house has a feeling as though
he were going to immure himself alive in a mausoleum" (1,464).
It may seem strange and, after all this, may come as a surprise that Rilke in the
latter part of the elegies shifts to praise and celebration. Precisely because death
pounds on us like a hammer, we sing of Earth's beauties. "Between the hammers
lives on / our heart, as between the teeth / the tongue which, nevertheless, / remains
the bestower of praise" (9,49).
Rilke exults : "Life here is glorious" (7,39) and: "Earth, you darling, I will! Oh, believe me, you need / your springs no longer to win me: a single one, / just one, is
always more than my blood can endure" (9,72f). Yet, this praise is not an exclusive
celebration of this-worldly existence. The poet is still committed to accept death,
now suddenly called "friendly death" (9,77), much like "Freund Hein" of German
folklore and Langston Huges' poem "Dear Lovely Death" (1931). Death, inescapably
tied into existence, is now recognized as the enhancing and intensifying complementary half of life. Sadness no longer need linger in the heart of man who has
passed from non-acceptance of death to intimate friendship with it.
Rilke was very much concerned that his readers should understand his outlook
correctly and should not misinterpret his affirmation of the life-and-death-fusion.
In his letter of November 13, 1925 he writes to his Polish translator Witold von
Hulewicz:
Affirmation of life-and-death appears as one in the "Elegies.' To grant one
without the other is, so it is here learned and celebrated, a limitation which
in the end shuts out all that is infinite. Death is the side of life averted from
us, unshone upon by us: we must try to achieve the greatest consciousness
of our existence which is at home in both realms, inexhaustibly nourished
from both . .. The true figure of life extends through both spheres; the
blood of the mightiest circulation flows through both: there is neither a here
nor a beyond, but the great unity in which the beings that surpass us, the
"angels," are at home.13
Since the days of the Renaissance, the idea has been gaining ground that the world
is self-sufficient and can run its course without God. The reader will find some of
that attitude in the Duino Elegies. There is no God there, at least no personal God.
Where Rilke uses the term it seems to be little more than a cliche. Romano Guardini,
in his commentary on Rilke's elegies, writes: "It is true, there is a God in the elegies,
but he is that mysterious intensity of existence itself. There definitely is an eternity,
but it lights up in 'time' itself as often as 'time' becomes fully ripe."14
Rilke's terms "God" and "angel" are not directly in line with Christian thought;
they carry only a worldly, highly personal meaning. In fact, Rilke himself in the
cited letter to Hulewicz emphatically points out that he did not incorporate any
Christian concepts in his elegies. Be that as it may, Guardini asserts that the other
realm, "the open," exists only if one presupposes a personal God, in fact, the God of
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Revelation. The thought of God, Guardini maintains, is contained throughout these
poems whose spiritual content can be absorbed only from its relatedness to the doctrine it willfully claims to shut out (ibid. p. 58) . The awareness of transitoriness and
of death, then, which accompanies man all during his life must be seen as stemming
from the creature's innate desire to return to his Creator-God even if God here has
no personal name but simply is called "the other relation" (9,22).
Rilke's message in the Duino Elegies is that man must get ready for death, for his
own death. No two deaths are alike. In The Book of Hours (1903), Rilke addresses
God: "0 Lord, grant to every man his own death." In another of his earlier works,
The Notebooks of Malte Laurids Brigge (1910), Rilke states this concept even more
fully: "Formerly one knew, or perhaps one guessed it, that one had one's death
within one, as a fruit its kernel ... One had it, and that gave one a singular dignity
and a quiet pride."IS How do people die nowadays? "Factory-like, of course. Where
production is so enormous, an individual death is not so well carried out; but then
that does not matter. It's quantity that counts. Who cares anything today for a finely
finished death? No one ... The wish to have a death of one's own is growing ever
rarer. One dies just as it comes; one dies the death that belongs to the disease one
has" (ibid. p. 17).
In the Duino Elegies man is placed in a position where he must completely reevaluate the role of death in his life. Rilke wishes us to achieve "the grim insight"
(10,1) that suffering and death constitute an integral part of life; death is not extinction, but an altogether surpassing intensity of existence. If a man has come to realize
this, he experiences finality and integrity once again; he is made whole. It is in this
mood that Rilke celebrates death. Death rounds off man's experience of the actual
fusion of flowering and fading.
Fear of death is common to all mankind, but there have been exceptions. One gains
the conviction when closely reading Rilke's elegies, that Rilke himself did not fear
death. He approved of its presence in life; he affirmed it with a personal and heartfelt response. His enthusiastic resolve seems born of the conviction that death is a
task that must be performed and accomplished. Man must "be earnest about death"
in the Kierkegaardian sense.16
The person who has resolved to welcome death as a friend does not even feel that
he is losing something; on the contrary, he gains. Consequently, Rilke can call death
"the holiest inspiration of Earth" (9,76) and exult: "Look, I am living. On what?
Neither childhood nor future / are growing less ... Supernumerous existence wells
up in my heart" (9,78ff.). Perhaps Teilhard de Chardin's term for death, "the necessary lever in the mechanism and upsurge of life"17 strikes a note that is similar to
Rilke's belief in the life-giving forces of death. Ideally, death becomes a loving friend,
a confidant, and is received, according to Guardini, like "the mood of one's beloved
which, because the beloved is one's everything, turns into a holy mystery" (op. cit.
p.24).
The gravest mistake a man can make, and frequently does make, according to
Rilke, is to be fretful over death and to cover up this unpleasant destiny. Masterfully
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poetic is his passage on Madame Lamort in the Fifth Elegy, a metaphor on man's unpreparedness for death. Man, especially urban man, has Lady Death mask his
frightful fate for him:
Squares, oh square in Paris, infinite show-place,
where the modiste Madame Lamort
winds and binds the restless ways of the world,
those endless ribbons, to ever-new
creations of bow, frill, flower, cockade, and fruit,
all falsely colored, to deck
the cheap winter-hats of Fate (5,89ff.).
Rilke shares the Judaeo-Christian concept of man as a 'homo viator,' a man on his
way. "Staying is nowhere" (1,53). "Pure duration" (2,58) one can experience only if,
inwardly, one is ready to take leave. From what we have alread stated, it is clear that
Rilke's 'homo v~ator' is not on his way to a personal God or to an eternal home in the
orthodox sense. His terms, "life" and "death," form a category of their own, starkly
different from what commonplace attitudes have made them out to be. Yet, one can
attempt an interpretation and appreciation of the elegies only if one, at least to a
certain degree, consults the traditional diction and interpretation of "life" and
"death."
Different people master their fear of death differently, or not at all. 'The Old
Testament is permeated with the thought that man should not really fear death (Sir.
41,3f.; Is. 25,8; Ps. 68,21). The Lord who gave man life will take it back in due time
when we are to return to the earth that which is from the earth (Gen. 3,19; Job 10,9).
The New Testament clothes the darkness of death with the brightness of Christ's
resurrection and man's share in future glory (In. 6,40; 11,25; 1 Thess. 4,14). In Christ
death has been overcome. "We who died with Christ will come to life with him," says
Paul (Rom. 6,8). Rilke, a poet, not a theologian, advises us that we ought to keep life
open toward death, ready to fade, if necessary even in our prime.
The fact that Rilke, in what many consider to be a masterpiece of spiritual vision,
the Duino Elegies, differs from the Judeo-Christian tradition need not stand in anyone's way to an appreciation of his poetry. According to Henri Bremond (Pi ere et
Poesie, 1926), all poetry is closely linked to piety and prayer. IS Rarely does a poet
stray from what we might call "the basic piety of the heart" into the "satanism" of a
Nietzsche, a Baudelaire, or even of a Hans Heinz Ewers. Rilke, too, may be called
pious in Bremond's sense of the term; one might well apply Bremond's statement to
him: "Strange and paradoxical nature of poetry: a prayer which does not pray yet
makes others pray" (ibid. p. 218).
Friedrich Holderlin, the visionary poet, wrote in his hymn "Andenken": "But what
has permanence is created by poets." The fervent Romantic Novalis who conceived
the poet's task as a priestly one was bold enough to declare in Fragments (No. 1864):
"Poetry is the genuinely absolute and real. This is the core of my philosophy. The
more poetic, the more true." If this is a valid vision of poetry, one may be permitted
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to wonder whether really only theology is capable of answering man's query.
What makes death so weighty for us humans is the fact that life and death occur
only once, unalterable and irretrievable; at least for Rilke it is that. Observing the
cycle of flowering and fading of all things created including man, he says: "Just
once, / everything only for once. Once and no more. And we, too, / once. And never
again. But this, / having been once, though only once, / having been once on earthcan it ever be cancelled?" (9,13ff.) .
The uncomfortable question mark remains for any man whether he will, in death,
achieve what he is hoping for. Rilke knows that one can know nothing for certain. He
merely gropes in the dark and has some premonition of what might be. By no means
does he claim to speak in authentic, "theological" terms, proclaiming some "absolute
truth" to us. On the contrary, as a poet he says what has been given him to say, a
vision both terrifying and soothing, received at Duino. As a poet he makes lighter
the earth which is weighed down by material things and by death. He makes the
earth a little freer and easier to breathe on. Rilke would certainly not approve of
Nietzsche's and Sartre's demand that man must meet death as a necessary evil. Their
attitude at first glance may appear as a form of heroism, but is it not rather a fanciful,
vain attempt to cover up the obvious wretchedness of death ?19
In our own day, the question of death and how one could meaningfully get ready
for it in life, has been repeatedly broached in theology and literature. Karl Rahner, in
his book On the Theology of Death (1958) , insists : "As men, as spiritual beings, we
have to and indeed prefer to face death with alert hearts and open eyes."20 More
recent yet, Vatican II in "Gaudium et Spes" paragraph 18, admits: " It is in the face
of death that the riddle of human existence becomes most acute." At the Second
Vatican Council the age-old question of man was rephrased, as valid as ever: "What
is a man? What is the meaning or the purpose of our life? . . . What is that ultimate
and unutterable mystery which engulfs our being, and whence we take our rise, and
whither our journey leads us?" (Nostra Aetate, para. 1).
The question remains open in part; no one holds a complete answer. But Rilke
points the query for meaning in life to the goal of seeing life and death as fused into
one. If a man learns to be reconciled simultaneously to his "flowering and fading,"
if he again understands life in terms of death and death in terms of life, his consciousness will be undivided and whole. He then will perform on life's stage with
expertise, completely filling his part as does the envied puppet of the Fourth Elegy.
Marquette University
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NOTES
1 All

quotations from the D.E., unless otherwise indicated, are taken from: Rainer Maria Rilke,
Duino Elegies, trans. J.B. Leishman and Stephen Spender (New York: The Norton Library,
1963 ).
2 See Rilke's letter to Hulewicz, Nov. 13, 1925.
3 Poem "Youth And Life", trans. J.A. Pott, quoted in: Death, An Anthology of Poetry, ed.
Corliss Lamont (New York. Philosophical Library, 1952), p. 260.
4 cf. Jaroslav Pelikan, The Shape of Death-Life, Death and Immortality in the Early Fathers
(New York: Abingdon, 1961) , p.102ff.
5 Quaest. Disp. De Malo,S, 5-17.
6 This is my own, preferred translation of Rilke's: "Die Szenerie war Abschied."
7 A similar complaint that the 'modern world' no longer rhymes was uttered by Holderlin in his
poem "Der Zeitgeist", by Hugo von Hofmannsthal in his "Letter of Lord Chandos", and by
T.S. Eliot in his essay "The Use of Poetry and the Use of Criticism."
8 Heinrich von Kleist, in his essay "On the Puppet Theater" (1802) , also gives preference to the
puppet whose performance is not distorted as is man's by too much consciousness and affectedness. Cf. Shakespeare's observation in Macbeth V,S.
9 Novalis, too, insists on building an inward world. In "Bltitenstaub" (1798) we read: "The
mysterious road leads inward. Within us or nowhere we find eternity, the past, and the future."
10 Sein und Zeit, trans. J. Macquarrie and E. Robinson (London : SCM Press, 1962), p. 292: "Our
analysis of death remains purely 'this-worldly' in so far as it interprets that phenomenon merely
in the way in which it enters into any particular Dasein as a possibility of its Being."
11 Werke, ed. Karl Schlechta, I-ill (Munich: Carl Hanser, 1956), III, 852 from "Literary
Remains".
12 trans. Hazel E. Barnes (New York : Philosophical Library, 1956), p. 577.
13 Rilke, Letters, trans. B. Greene and M.D. Herter Norton (New York : Norton, 1954), v. 2,
p.373.
14 Rilkes Deutung des Daseins, eine Interpretation der Duineser Elegien (Berne: Francke, 1946),
p. 21.
15 The Notebooks . . . trans. M. D. Herter Norton (New York: Norton, 1949), p. 18.
16 In The Decisiveness of Death, Kierkegaard contends that, if one learns "to evoke the earnest
thought of death," one will out of this death-consciousness receive new energy to live. Among
many other places, Rilke's relatedness to Kierkegaard's thinking also shows forth here: Kierkgaard recommends that one "think of death in every moment so as to prepare oneself for it"
(Concluding Unscientific Postscript, trans. David Swenson Princeton U. Press, 1941), p. 149.
Rilke calls the same "to keep life open toward death."
17 The Phenomenon of Man (1955), trans. B. Wall (New York: Harper, 1959), p. 310. On the
whole, of course, Teilhard cannot be called a representative of 'ideological evolutionism'.
18 (Paris: Grasset, 1926).
19 Unamuno, in his essay "Rousseau, Voltaire, and Nietzsche", elaborates on Nietzsche's fear of
death: "I have always believed that Nietzsche was a man dominated by fear, by the fear of
dying completely which made him invent the idea of the eternal return."
20 trans. Charles H . Henkey (New York: Herder, 1961), p. 17.
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